
- THE QUICK AND THE DEAD 

There are just two different types ofnf·people in this world--the "quick" and the 
"dead 11 • The 11 Quick11 are thosetl who,while they do nottA look any different from anyoie 
else if you meet~ them on the ttreet,know the power of the Spirit of God.M The 
11deadu are those human brings who, although kept alive and motivated by the# Power 
of the Spirit of God, know absolutely nothing about Its indwelling Presence , and 
are,therefore ,utterly oblivious to what It can do for them in this life . 

The former people are they who,in life ' s every detail ,recognize the existing Spirit 
of God in them,and ,quite naturally they live an overwhemfuingly victorious life . 
The latter , or "the dead 11 ,and I mean spiritually,of course,fail in everything they 
try to do . Not knowing the absolute presence~ of~ the Spirit of~ God IN THEM,and 
full of the joolish religious theory that you cannot possibly know God until you 
die,and then only if you believe that Jesus Christ was killed on a croos for you, 
these good ouls paddle their way through life,laboring under the church delusion 
that They were 11born in sin and shapen in iniquity"---a theory which will not hold 
water . A theory which is nothing more than religious superstition in its fiercest 
form . ~ 

Under this theory, man is handicapped from the very beginning . He enters life under 
a cloud . He hasnt a chance---unless,of course,he chooses to believe what one of 
the eleven major systems of religion operating on the earth today asks him to 
believe. The Christian will tell him that there is~ no other way to find God than 
through Je$US Cjrist . But the Buddhist comes along,and,advocating a relgious philo
sophy which is practically the same as the Christian philosophy,he tells us that 
we cannot possibly know God unless we believe in his 11 trinity11 of Gods . Then the 
other 9 #$# major systems come along,and they tell us the very same thing . In other 
words , eleven present day systems of religion are biddingi in the open market for 
the 11souls 11 of men . 

' Each is offering a solution to the 11God11 proposition,and each is claiming that you 
cannot know God unless you believe in the particular 11 god11 that system of religion 
teaches . They all claim to be teaching the "only true god 11 • The carefuly man,how
ever ,will not blindly believe what any of these systems of religion teach . He will 
investigate them #ii all. And if his conclusions are as mine are,he will,after 
investigating them all--discard them all. 

Form# eleven years now I have been making the statement that these stories of 
"crucified gods " are not true . And I include in them,the "crucified god" of the 
Christian religion . This statement,of course,causes to go up a terrible howl from 
those who are members of the Christian 11 faith 11 • the say---"this man Robinson is 
trying to destroy the church--he should be put in the penitentiary" . But that has 
ever been the cry when some forward-looking thinking individual comes into the 
limelight,denying the claims of "orthodoxy" and offering to show beyond a shadow 
of doubt , that these claims are not true . 

I am not trying to destroy anything. I am trying to bring to this earth the TRUE 
CONCEPTION OF GOD,AS THE REALM OF THE SPIRIT OF GOD HAS REVEALED THAT TRUTH TO ME . 
!aturally,it is most incumbent on me to show the fallacies of what is masquerading 
as 11 of God" when I know for a fact that this thing which is masquerading as being 
"of god" is nothing of the sort. 



If,lmowing the catual facts of God,and knowing that these "crucified god" stories 
are not true,what sort of a criminal would I be if I refused to tell the world 
w~~t the truth of God is , just because the church teaches something else,or because 
of implied and threatened persecuaion to me and mine? I should be untune to God--
I should be untnne to myself--and I should also be untrue to my Country,which Coun
try I love , respect and try to make better . But I am not going to be untrue to either . 
I am going to keep hammering away at these truths of God,and,sooner than perhaps some 
suspect , they will become universally lmown and recognized for what they are--TRUTHS 
OF THE LIVING GOD. 

The "quick" instantly recognize what I am teaching,while the 11dead11 cannotn! possibly 
recognize it as truth,because they have been led in a way which is not true,and 
they will have to find that out by experience . The Christian religion is no differ
ent from the rest of the religions . It is,with one exception,the most recent of 
them all . Yet every fundamental teaching mf this religion may be found in many 
other systems of religion which were extant on this earth long before the Christian 
religion was ever heard of . 

Every one of these systems of religion (so-called) tries to separate God and man. 
They make it impossible to believe in God. They erect a barrier between God and 
man . They say to man--"unless you believe what we teach--you are damned 11 • And 
they all have a philosophy which dooms man from the very start . Hr is born in sin 
and shapen in iniquity. He goes to hell unless he believes what that particular 
system of religion teaches. And therein lies the death and the failure of every 
system of religion the world has ever known,which system teaches the erection of 
ANY barrier between God and man . I dont care of the barrier is even a "crucified 
god" . If it comes between God and man--IT IS NOT TRUE AND SHOULD BE ELIMINATED FROM 
THE PICTURE AS FAST AS POSSIBLE. 

For the truth is thati the Spirit of God lives NOW in ever man , and every man can, 
through that in-existing Spirit of God,rise to whatsoever heights he cares to rise 
to. The Christian religion teaches---11 if any man teach any other doctrine--let him 
be accursed" . Yet look at the world today in spite,not only of the Christian reli
gion , but of the ten other major systems operaing on earth . Would you say that any 
one of themor all of them combined have made the presence of God real to this earth? 
Would you say that any of them are able to do one single thing towards stopping 
this major calamity which has fallen upon mankind? Would yo say that,when each one 
of them is howling 11failuer 11 , they are qualified to teach others about God? Why 
they cannot even hold what ground they have,and how in under the sun are they going 
to bring the truths of God to the rest of us? 

They cannot . And the reason they canjot is because they do not have those truths 
to bring to man . And if that be treason--make the most of it . Instead of having the 
truths of the Great Spirit--God--all the churches of today have is a system of 
theology which, in its entirety, can be proven to be nothing more nor less than a 
copy of another old nreligion11 which was hoary with age long before Christianity 
was ever heard of . That religion failed to reveal God to man . And the Christian 
religion,being a copy of this other old religion (which Christians call "pagan") 
has also failed . I never beat round the bush when writing about things of God. I 
dont care if the whole church organization rakes issue v.ith me and says I am v~ong. 
The system of religion being taught by me,through the inspiration and revelation 
of the Spirit of God , has done more to reveal God to man in the past eleven years, 
than all the churches of christendom have done in their whole existences . That 
fact cannot be disputed . The records speak for themselves . 



Now why has Christianity failed? Why is it impotent to reveal God to the world today 
and to stop this ghastly carnage in Europe and Asia? Let me tell you---kindly, 
lovingly,yet firmly--the reason the Christian church has failed is because it is 
based on old "pagan" ff.#:#'/1.# myths and superstitions,and not on the truths of the 
invisible Spirit of God. That ' s why. And I challenge successful contradiction of 
this statement. Let us see . The Christian tells us that his religion is the only 
true and original religion there is---but---wait a kinute---hold on for a while 
and let us check that statement before we accept it. For truths too stupendous to 
trifle with are invmlved therein . Let us be careful before we accept that claim,for 
every other system of religion on the face of the eart~ is making the same claim. 

The Christian religion teaches God as a "trinity" of father,son and h.:U.y gl).ost . The 
religion of India,however,teaches the same thing. The second person in the Christian 
"trinity" is Jesus Christ and the second person in the Hindoo "trinity" is Jeseus 
Chrishna. Both ·were part of God and all of God at the same time. Both were born on 
the 25th day of December. Both were born of a virin without sexual intercourse,and 
both were conceibed of "the holy ghost" or the thidr padt of the trinity of each 
system of religion. The mother of the god in each instance was Mary. The lives of 
these two "seconds" was sought in early childhood by the ruling king,and both were 
hidden in the river to keep them away from the wrath of this ruling monarch. 

They both came to save the world "from sin" and they both lived about the same 
space of years0----33 . Then,they both met death on a 11 cross 11 ,they both rose again 
from the dead,and they both are now,even as I write this,sitting in heaven at the 
right hand of God Almighty . There is no difference in the two stories--with one 
exception--the Hindoo had this complete story 1400 years before the Christian had 
it. How then can the Christian claim "originality" or 11 tr th" for his story? 

In the Hindoo bible the name of the first man found righteous was Noe . The Christian 
has it Noah . The first man God made in the Christian bible was Adam and his wife 
was Eve. But,l400 years before,the Hindoo bibles gave the first man as Adimo and his 
wife Heva. The three sons of Noah in the Christian bible were Shem,Ham,and Japheth. 
In the Hi doo bible,l400 yaers before,they were Sherma,Hama,and Jiapheta. Now,if 
there be a Christian who is alarmed by these facts,let me ask such an one to remem
ber that the Founder of 11 Psychianu." is only trying to get at the truth. He loves 
the Christian church,and that is the reason he wr tes as he does--to help it get 
the truths of God instead of a lot of old Indian myths and superstitionsGwhich it is 
today attempting to foist off on the American people as being truths of od. They 
are NOT the truths of ~od and we can prove they are not. All they are is old "pagan" 
mythology,and all of them were known to other religions,and millions of people,thous
and sof years before Jesus Christ was ever heard of. 

So shall we be honest--both "auick" and 11dead 11 • Let the Christian go to any large 
public pibrary and see if what I am saying is true or not . Dont ask your priest or 
preacher because he will not tell you . But go an~ find out for yourselves . In this 
way only can the truths of ~od be made known. And unless those truths of God are 
made known very speedily,this world may petish. Only the Power of the Spirit of God, 
manifesting through human lives can save this world from complete disaster . All 
the church systems put together canvot bring to this earth,one scrap of spiritual 
truth because they have not got it to bring. 

But the spiritual truths of God ARE being brought to this earth . The wat is dark and 
thorny as the way of the religious pioneer always is . But--thank God--we are nringing 
ACTUAL SPIRITUAL TR THS to the world,and we are demonstrating the Power of the Spirit 
of God on the earth in hwnan lives,and that power will overcome and throw down every 
enemy of spiritual truth,no matter whether that enemy is supposed to be "of god" or 
not . 



Beloved---this whole system of religion (so-called) has to get acquainted with God 
or it will perish . There oill shortly be unleashed on the earth such a reign of hor
ror and terror that it will mG.ke the stoutest hearts auail before it . And it is 
going to ta e a better philosophy of God than "Jesus Christ and him crucified" to 
bring to this earth,the Power of the Spirit of God . 

Let the church then awaken to this very desperate situation. Let it at least listen 
to us here in Moscow Idaho. We are not trying to h,;rt--we are trying to help . Of 
course,if the church will not be helped---of it insists on sticking to its old 
"crucified god" theory,it will go down to total oblivion,and none can help . In that' 
case,~nd it has already happened,as Dr .Lean Milner Pastor of the Second Presbyterian 
Church of Indianapolis said--"THE SPIRIT OF GOD WILL NOT LEAVE THIS F.ARTH,BUT HIS 
SPIRIT WILL MANIFEST THROUGH ORGANIZATIONS OUTSIDE OF THE CHURCH". 

That is exactly what is happening today. So smug and beningn has the church become 
with its false philosophy,that it wants nothing else . It asks nonthing better . It 
knows it is failing . It is beside ##### itself in its honest efforts to do something 
for God and humanity. BUT IT INSISTS ON STICKING TO THE STORY OF JESUS CHRIST AS 
GOD, WHEN IT CAN BE ABUNDANTLY PROVEN THAT THE CHNNCES ARE JESUS CHRIST NEVER EMEN 
LIVED---LET ALONE WAS GOD ALMIGHTY. And whether the church likes what I write or not , 
~hat I wr te is true because the Spirit of God is upon me,and this Spirit has or
dained me to bring to this earth,the ACTUAL TRUTHS OF GOD WHICH CAN NOT ONLY SAVE 
I;IUM.AN SOULS, BUT WHICH CAN SAVE THE NATIONS AS WELL. 

The 11 quick11 and the "dead" are not very far apart today. The "quick" recognize the 
staggering fact that the Spirit of God lives in them. The 11dead 11 do not know this . 
They pin their hopes on some church philosophy or other. And these church philo
sophies cannot save anyone. They do not stand up. The reasoning mind of Americ& 
does not accept them. Then,shall we not let them go back into pagan mythology from 
whence they came? ,Please do . For when these old traditions are gone--there is only 
one thing left--~nd that one thing is THE SPIRIT OF GO:U IN YOU. Surely that is where 
God should be . Surely a universal recognition of that fact will stop this war and 
bring permanent peace to us all . 

The Catholic church---the Protestant church--all sects and denominations--all 
crying failure . TRY GOD BRETHREN. GForget Jesus Christ and Chrishna and Buddha and 
Confucius,and all the rest of these "isms" and 11anities 11 • TRY FINDING AND USING THE 
I}NISIBLE POV~ OF THE SPI~IT OF GOD . THEN YOU WONT FAIL. May the Spirit of Infinite 
Peace and Truth be upon every priest and preacrter in America today. JAay you all 
seek of God and find the liberating truths we here in Msocvro Idaho are so success
fully tea.ching . 
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